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Many Ways to Remember and Honor Our Veterans
We pause during these glorious days of late spring to remember and honor those who
have given their lives, their time, their health, and their service for all of us. By volunteering
in Vet to Vet Maine, all of you–veterans and nonveterans alike–honor those sacrifices and
show appreciation to our veterans. In this issue, we remember Vet to Vet Maine
participants who have died in the past year and honor all our veterans.
There are many other ways, too, to show that we remember. Listed at the end of this
newsletter are some of the activities that will be taking place in our area and online to
mark Memorial Day. On a personal note, our family —including our two grandchildren,
reunited finally after more than 14 months—is taking the opportunity as part of a Memorial

reunited finally after more than 14 months—is taking the opportunity as part of a Memorial
Weekend event to memorialize one fallen soldier named Deon Taylor. He was a Fresh-Air
kid from New York City whose Maine hosts eventually became his surrogate family. After
serving in the Army, he became a NYC police detective. The bombing of the Twin Towers
moved him to serve in Afghanistan. He died at age 30 during his second tour in
Afghanistan, when a roadside bomb detonated. Army Spc. Taylor is one of dozens of
Maine soldiers killed during post-9/11 service and honored by the Summit Project.
Volunteers, who are required to learn about the soldier’s story, carry a stone donated by
the soldier’s loved ones on a hike or other event and then share the experience with the
soldier’s family. The mission is to honor the fallen service members and ensure that
families know their sacrifices will never be forgotten. The Summit Project is on line at
www.thesummitproject.org.
—Sue Gold

Volunteer Spotlight: Dave Barber, Furniture Maker,
Dental Advocate, V2VME Visitor
By Judie Alessi O’Malley, V2VME Program Director
V2VME volunteer Dave Barber discovered Vet to
Vet Maine through Teague Morris, Sen. King’s
outreach director. After serving in the Navy, Dave
participated in the VA’s vocational rehabilitation
program, earning a degree in furniture design
from the Maine College of Art. VA programs
assisted with the procurement of equipment for
Dave’s furniture shop, Forwood Thinking, LLC.
Dave’s work is featured on his business’s
Facebook page and the Maine Made website
at www.mainemade.com/members/forwood-thinking-llc/.
After successfully completing V2VME’s training course to become a peer companion
in July 2019, Dave was matched with Carmine Melito, a sculptor and former
industrial arts teacher. The two veterans shared a creative connection, an Italian
heritage, and a love of good food. Lunches often included a visit to Dave’s woodshop
and dinner at Carmine’s Cousins Island home, which included their wives.
Although Carmine’s motorized wheelchair limited where they could go, they
sometimes met at Pineland Farms, where Carmine participated in Veterans Adaptive

sometimes met at Pineland Farms, where Carmine participated in Veterans Adaptive
Sports and Training (VAST) program. VAST offers outdoor activities at no cost to
veterans with disabilities year round. (https://pinelandfarms.org/recreation/vast/)
Sadly, Carmine died in December 2020. When talking about their time together, Dave
says it was, “Too short, really. I felt it was rewarding for me and I hope it was good for
him as well. Carmine was very personable, open to anything, never depressed, and
loved life.” Dave, who served in the Navy from 1994-1997 as an Airman and a
Photographer’s Mate, has recently been matched with another veteran, the
beginning of another Vet to Vet Maine friendship.
In addition to volunteering with V2VME and running his business, the Durham
furniture maker has spent much time working to obtain dental care for Maine’s
veterans. Dave says, “It’s been a journey,” describing his entry into dental advocacy
for Maine veterans. It began in 2017, when Dave broke a tooth. Discovering that
veterans had to be rated 100 percent disabled in order to qualify for dental care from
the VA, he began attending Maine Veteran Coordinating Committee meetings in
Augusta and spoke with staff in the offices of Maine’s congressional delegation. In
2019, Dave approached the Maine Bureau of Veterans’ Services about the problem,
prompting the bureau to apply for a grant funding a research project that produced
the report, Oral Health Access for Maine’s Veterans, by Sarah Sherman. The report
focuses on the barriers to basic dental services that Maine’s veterans face and
features Dave’s story to highlight the lack of dental services for veterans.
Armed with the MBVS report, Dave was instrumental in arranging the University of
New England’s offer of $20 teeth cleanings and free dental exams for veterans
during the week following Veterans’ Day in 2019. In the fall of 2020 UNE lowered the
cost to $15 during November and December and charged half price for other
services. Dave continues to be an advocate for veterans’ dental care. He was
gratified to learn of the state’s new partnership with Northeast Delta Dental, which
will provide dental services free of charge to veterans who cannot afford them
otherwise. “I'm encouraged and excited about Gov. Mills’s launch of the Maine
Veterans' Dental Network,” Dave said, “and I hope that more dental clinics statewide
will participate.”
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V2VME Hats, Masks for Veteran Friends
and New Volunteers

Thanks to a grant from NEWS CENTER Maine and the TEGNA
Foundation, Vet to Vet Maine has hats for all volunteers (veterans
and nonveterans) who did not receive a V2VME hat in June 2020
and for all veteran friends. We also have V2VME masks for all
who want one. Bring along your veteran friend, if you’d like, to the
pickup site for a nice ride and a hat to take home. You can pick up
hats and masks for you and for your veteran friends at the

following times and locations:
Saturday, June 5, 11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Shaw’s parking lot, 251 US Hwy 1, Falmouth, ME 04105
Enter the parking lot in front of Shaw’s, turn left, then left again to enter a little used section
of the parking lot that also has a Bank of America drive through ATM.
Sunday, June 6, 11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Hannaford's parking lot, 299 Elm St. (US Rt. 1), Biddeford, ME 04005
We'll be parked in the parking lot area closest to Route 1; the car will have an American
flag on it.
Two volunteers are needed at each location to take a one-hour shift to help distribute
the hats and masks. If you can help out, please contact Judie (for Falmouth site) or Brenda
(for Biddeford site): Judie at director@vet2vetmaine.org or 207-579-4024 or Brenda at
outreach@vet2vetmaine.org or 207-579-4017.
Hats are also available for pickup at Judie O’Malley’s house in Gorham anytime. Call 207579-4024 FIRST between Monday and Thursday so she knows you are coming and to get
directions.

Out and About with MVH Residents
With the advent of the COVID-19 vaccine, V2VME volunteers have been able to visit
their veteran friends in person for the first time in over a year. At Maine Veterans’
Home in Scarborough, several volunteers have had reunions with their veteran
friends. Now the Home is allowing fully vaccinated residents to go out for rides with a
fully vaccinated friend/loved one. Friends can go out for a scenic ride, savor takeout
goodies or meals, and enjoy each other’s company outside the home. MVH is still
encouraging that the pairs maintain social distance from the general public for
obvious safety concerns and avoid public settings (restaurants, shopping stores,
public events, etc.).

Time for a Treat: And We Have a Winner!
A huge thank you to all of you who posted your time spent
on Vet to Vet Maine activities before May 7. We put all

your names in a hat and the Geek Upstairs (otherwise
known as my hubby, John) selected a winner for this
month’s drawing. Congratulations, Conrad Tremblay!
Conrad is a brand new volunteer who posted the time he spent at our latest Zoom
training in April. He will receive a $10 gift certificate for coffee and goodies at Aroma
Joe’s. Get your time posted early for next month’s drawing. If you have trouble with
the time report, our volunteer Gail Merritt will give you a call and record your time
and/or offer help in posting.

Silent Auction and Fundraiser
The V2VME Fundraising Committee is working to set up a silent
auction and fundraising event next spring. This will help support all the work V2VME
staff and volunteers do to assist veterans in Maine. The Biddeford-Saco Rotary Club
is on board to offer assistance, but we need help from all of you, too, to donate (or
solicit) items for the auction. Items can be anything that folks would bid on, from
hand-crafted items to a weekend at a Maine cottage to a gift certificate from a
favorite restaurant or business.
To submit an item or for more information, please contact office@vet2vetmaine.org.
More details later about the fundraiser.

Thank You to our Generous Donors
Shaw's Bag Purchases to Benefit V2VME
During the month of June, Vet2Vet Maine will receive a $1
donation from each purchase of the $2.50 reusable GIVE BACK WHERE IT COUNTS
Bag at the Shaw's store located at 4 Scammon Street, Suite 10, Saco ME. If you need a
reusable bag, please consider buying one at Shaw’s in June. Thank you, Saco Shaw’s!

Town & Country FCU Supports V2VME in May

Town and Country Federal Credit Union sent V2VME a $100 donation as part of its “Local
Helping Local” support-a-nonprofit-a-day campaign in May. The credit union made the
donation on behalf of V2VME volunteer Cindy DiBiase, who submitted V2VME’s name as a
recipient. Thank you, Town & Country & Cindy!

Thank you for your continuing support!
Our gratitude and thanks go to three repeat donors in May, who continue to support Vet to
Vet Maine with their financial gifts:
Paul Watkins, a monthly donor;
Val and Steven Hansen;
Tom DiPasqua.
Your continuing faith in us and financial contributions are much appreciated!

VA Takes New Look at Herbicide Claims
From the VA
Veterans who were previously denied service connection for an herbicide related
presumptive condition due to lack of in-country Vietnam service will have their claims
automatically readjudicated by VA.
The department began readjudicating claims in April for Veterans who served in the
offshore waters of the Republic of Vietnam during the Vietnam War but were denied
for one or more herbicide related conditions on the basis that military service was not
performed on the landmass of the Republic of Vietnam or on its inland waterways.
The review also applies to eligible survivors of deceased Vietnam-era Veterans.

VA will determine if benefits can now be paid retroactively based on the Veteran’s
presumption of herbicide exposure through Public Law 116-23, Blue Water Navy
Vietnam Veterans Act of 2019. The court’s decision requires automatic readjudication
in such cases without requiring a new claim, and potentially paying benefits to the
estates of deceased Veterans.
For more information on VA compensation for Agent Orange exposure and how to
apply, visit this link: https://www.va.gov/disability/eligibility/hazardous-materialsexposure/agent-orange/.

U.S. Pain Foundation’s Veterans’ Support Group
The U.S. Pain Foundation hosts a suppotobynprincess@gmail.comrt group for
veterans living with chronic pain. The group meets on the first Thursday of the month
from 8 to 9:30 pm via Zoom. The group is facilitated by Kate Benson, Coast Guard
veteran and US Pain leader. Kate, who has chronic pain herself, says, “This
veterans' group is a chance for all of us to come together and build better support
foundations with fellowship and pain management tools. Thank you for giving me the
opportunity to keep moving forward." To register or for more information, contact Kate
at tobynprincess@gmail.com, visit https://painconnection.org/veterans, or click on the
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUvf-2tqzguHNXqf4uYx2E8RB38WjTPBIS.

Wish of a Lifetime for Female Veterans
Wish of a Lifetime is working to grant women veterans ages 65 and over their wish of
a lifetime. The organization aims to tell the stories of the amazing women veterans
and honor them for their tremendous sacrifice and service.
Interested women veterans age 65 or older can fill out an application at:
https://wishofalifetime.org/application/. Visit AARP's Wish of a Lifetime website for
more details at https://wishofalifetime.org/.

Calling all veteran artists! Make your submission to the Maine Veteran Virtual Art Show
by the June 18 deadline. All visual mediums are welcome. For more information contact
Ritchie.Pelletier@va.gov.
Brought to you by the Bangor Vet Center and virtually hosted by the Maine Bureau of
Veterans' Services.

COVID Guidelines
Because Vet2Vet Maine serves a vulnerable population, we want to make sure all
Vet2Vet Maine participants are as safe as possible regarding the Coronavirus.

Following CDC’s guidelines for COVID-19, Vet to Vet Maine will resume in-person,
in-home visits between volunteers and their veterans providing:
the volunteer has received the full complement of vaccine shots and it has
been two weeks since the last shot
everyone in the veteran friend’s home at the time of the visit, including the
veteran, has received the full complement of vaccine shots and it has been
two weeks since the last shot.
Car rides can also be resumed, providing everyone in the car has received the full
complement of vaccine shots and it has been two weeks since the last shot. The two
vaccinated veterans can decide whether or not to wear masks and maintain social
distance when they are together. Under the latest CDC guidelines, this is no longer
required as long as the stipulations above are followed. Since the vaccine is not
100% effective, some people may want to continue with such precautions. V2VME
board urges that all V2VME participants continue to take CDC-recommended
precautions, such as mask-wearing and social distancing, to protect vulnerable
veteran friends from the general public and to avoid public settings such as
restaurants, shopping centers, stores, and large public events when in the company
of veteran friends.
For unvaccinated: As the weather warms, visitors and their veteran friends can meet
outdoors at a safe distance (or with masks when unable to maintain a safe distance)
until both have been vaccinated.
Here are guidelines for those volunteers who visit veterans in a facility:
You may follow the regulations required by the facility, which will vary depending on
the facility.
V2VME will continue to adhere to CDC guidelines and will adapt as necessary to
new procedures recommended by the CDC.

Memorial Day Weekend Events
Live streaming and online celebrations

Wreath Laying at Quantico National Cemetery in Virginia on

Friday, May 28, and at Baltimore and Hampton national cemeteries on National Cemetery
Administration’s Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/NationalCemeteries).
VA will also debut new features on the Veterans Legacy
Memorial (https://www.vlm.cem.va.gov/) site, which contains a memorial page for each of
the nearly four million Veterans and service members interred in a VA national cemetery
where visitors can leave written tributes.
Local
May 31, Southern Maine Veterans Memorial Cemetery Association will hold a
Memorial Day ceremony on May 31 at 11 a.m. at the cemetery, 83 Stanley Road,
Springvale. Dick Langlais is master of ceremonies. Bonita Pothier of Senator Angus King’s
staff, is a guest speaker. Pipers Allasdair Halliday and William Ferrigno will play “Amazing
Grace,” followed by a wreath laying, rifle salute, and Taps. FMI:
southernmaineveteranscemetery.org or email SMVMCA198@gmail.com.
May 31, Old Orchard Beach Memorial Day Parade. The Memorial Day Parade line-up
starts at the entrance to the Ballpark at noon. The parade begins at 1 p.m. The route will
take the parade down Saco Avenue to Old Orchard Street, turning right on Old Orchard
Street, and turning right onto First Street and into Memorial Park. Please stay tuned for any
updates regarding COVID-19. restrictions.
May 31, Biddeford-Saco Memorial Day Ceremony, 10-11 am, at Mechanics Park.
Mechanics Park is located at the intersection of Main Street and Water Street in Biddeford.
The public is invited. The ceremony will also be shown on Facebook Live from Heart of
Biddeford's Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/heartofbiddeford/.
Organized by Heart of Biddeford, the event will feature keynote speaker Dennis Durant,
the State Commander of the AMVETS and a Sgt. in the US Army for 10 years, serving in
Operation Desert Storm. Members of the public will be asked to maintain physical distance
and to wear masks where that is not possible.
May 31, Veterans Memorial Day Cruise. The Naples Lions Club has organized a special
free cruise for veterans and active duty military personnel and their families. Boarding
starts at 3 pm, cruise is from 4 to 5:30 pm. Complimentary appetizers and desserts will be
provided. All guests must present CDC certification showing complete COVID vaccination,
and facemasks will be required. FMI and to reserve a seat: Dave Gerrish Event

Coordinator 207-693-6854 or email: atozdave@yahoo.com
Reservations in person or phone: Naples Public Library (207-693-6841) or American
Legion Post #155 (Naples).
Check with your local community for other Memorial Weekend events.

Upcoming:
At V2VME:
June 2: Case review, 4:30-5:30 pm, via Zoom. FMI or to register: Judie O’Malley,
director@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-4024.
June 5: V2VME hat and mask pickup, Shaw's parking lot, 251 US Hwy 1, Falmouth, ME,
11 am-1 pm. FMI: Judie O’Malley, director@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-4024.
June 6: V2VME hat and mask pickup, Hannaford's parking lot, 299 Elm St. (US Hwy 1),
Biddeford, ME, 11 am-1 pm. FMI: Brenda Stevens, outreach@vet2vetmaine.org or call
207-579-4017.
June 8: V2VME Board Meeting, 5-6:00 pm, via Zoom. FMI: Susan Gold,
sgold@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-9204.
June 10: V2VME Fundraising Committee, 4:30-5:30 pm, via Zoom. FMI: Susan Gold,
sgold@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-9204.
July 7: Case review, 4:30-5:30 pm, via Zoom. FMI or to register: Judie O’Malley,
director@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-4024.
August 4: Case review, 4:30-5:30 pm, via Zoom. FMI or to register: Judie O’Malley,
director@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-4024.
Elsewhere:
June 1: A Soldier’s Journey Home is currently looking for volunteers in to assist with their
next veteran's build in June for Maine's Army SGT Christy Gardner in Central Maine. The
structure will be an ADA-compliant, mortgage-free, smart home. If you would like to
volunteer please contact David "Rico" Petruccelli at 207-252-3943 or
email rico@soldiersjourneyhome.org. For more information see the Foundation's website
- https://www.asoldiersjourneyhome.org/
July 18-23: Couples Retreat for Veterans and Active Military Couples at the Oceanwood
Conference Center in Old Orchard Beach. FMI

Conference Center in Old Orchard Beach. FMI
- https://www.projectnewhopema.org/events/
August 29-Sept. 4: PTSD Veterans Retreat Oceanwood Conference Center in Old
Orchard Beach. FMI - https://www.projectnewhopema.org/events/

Contact Info:
Judie O’Malley, Program Director & Volunteer Coordinator, Cumberland County
director@vet2vetmaine.org, 207-579-4024
On duty: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Brenda Stevens, Volunteer Coordinator, York County
outreach@vet2vetmaine.org, 207-579-4017
On duty: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
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